
HANGS' FOR MURDER

Pleas Armstrong Doomed by

Supreme Court

EXSSUTIQK AT STATE PRISON

Condemned Man Killed Minnie Ebs-zaiBg- er

at North Powder LaJit
Clirlst man Trial Co art Erred,

aat Not Materially.

In afflrmlng the Judgment convicting

Pleasant Armstrong- of murder in the
first degree, 'the Supreme Court holds:

That the prejudice against the de-

fendant was confined, chiefly to the
orth Powder community, and that he

could secure a fair trial in Baker
County,

That, although Jurors who were chal-

lenged for bias had formed opinions,
they could disregard these opinions and.

try the case upon the law and evidence.
That the action of the trial court in

reading an Instruction from a Supreme
Court report, and afterward writing it
and incorporating It In the record, was
Immaterial error, and did not warrant
reversal. ,

SAL-EM- , Oct. 19. (Special.) Pleasant
.Armstrong will hang for the murder of
i'lnnie Ensmlnger at North Powder,
Baker County, on Christmas day, 1302.

The Supreme Court today affirmed the de-
cision of the Circuit Court finding the de-

fendant guilty of murder in the first de-

gree. The decision in the lower court was
the result of a trial before Judge Robert
Eakln. The ruling upon questions of law
"by that Judge are affirmed In an opinion
written by Justice TVolverton. On the ap-

peal three assignments of error wcro
made, (1) refusal of a change of venue, (2)

disallowance of challenges to certain
jurors, (3) oral comment explaining cer-
tain; instructions given in writing at the
request of defense.

The change of venue was asked upon the
ground that such great prejudice existed
against defendant In Baker County that
he could not secure a fair and impartial
trial. The contention was supported by
the affidavits of defendant, his attorneys
and others. The affidavits recited, among
other things, the facts regarding an at-
tempt to lynch Armstrong, and also re-
ferred to certain newspaper report?, one
of which was appended to the affidavit.
In answer to this there were filed aff-
idavits by others showing that the bias
find prejudice was confined to the locality
of the commission of the crime, and that
the mob which formed for the purpose of
lynching Armstrong had Its origin at
Korth Powder. After reviewing tho facts
set forth In the affidavits the Supreme
Court holds that a change of venue Is &

matter within the discretion of the court,
nnd reviewable for abuse thereof. The
opinion says that the circumstances de-

scribed In the affidavits, together with the
fact that a jury was obtained from the
regular panel and a special venire of 40
tnen, lead to the conclusion that the trial
court was not in error In refusing a
change of venue.

The Jurors, to whom objection hod been
made, had-Tca-

d reports of the crime, and
had formed and .expressed opinions base.1
upon such- - reports, but had imt talked
with any of the witnesses or with' "persons
assuming to give the facts from their own
knowledge. Some of the Jurors said that
Jt would . require evidence to change the
opinions they had formed, but upon fur-

ther questioning they expressed a con-
scientious belief that they could go Into
the jury box without "any bias, disregard
their own opinions and try the (case upon
the testimony and the law given at the
trial. The Supreme Court holds that upon
this Bhowing the challenges to the Jurors
were properly denied.

"The statute recognizes the Idea, patent
to every one, that men of Intelligence will
think upon matters of general Informa-
tion, though obtained through the ordi-
nary avenues by which common Intelli-
gence is dispensed, and will very naturally
errlve at some conclusion or opinion rel-

ative thereto, and. being of social in-

stincts, will discuss such matters In their
Intercourse with their fellow-me- n, and ex-
press opinions thus formulated. It also
very properly accredits Intelligence with
the powers of discrimination and right
reasoning, uninfluenced by preconceived
notions and vague opinions formed upon
Insufficient knowledge, and that men of
honest Impulses, controlled by an innate
eense of Justice, will be able to lay aside
and disregard Impressions and opinions of
this character and to determine causes
upon sworn testimony alone, governed by
the rules of law applicable thereto fCs giv-
en by the court. It Is but reasonable to
believe that upright and conscientious
jurors can and will thus deport themselves
When called upon to administer Justice.
Were It otherwise, the jury system would
cease in a great measure to be the pal-
ladium of civil rights, and in many cases,
in the present time of rapid and wide dis-
semination of the accounts of Important
and Extraordinary events, it would be al-

most Impossible even to secure 12 men of
a community or county eligible as Jurors
in the trial of a caue. There would at
least be an elimination of those who read
End Inform themselves, and a relegation
of the administration of Justice to .a class
of citizens not the more intelligent, con-
trary to the Jury system and the consti-
tution and laws of the. state. Where,
therefore, the Information acquired upon
which the opinion Is formed and ex-

pressed, is hearsay in character, and does
not emanate from a source purporting to
speak to a personal knowledge of tho
facts. It does not alone disqualify the
juror."

The other assignment of error pertained
to the manner of Instructing the jury. In
compliance with the defendant's request
the Instructions were given In writing,
but after the Jury had been out some time
they returned and asked further Instruc-
tions upon the question of reasonable
doubt, The trial Judge gave the Instruc-
tion, reading from a Supreme Court re-
port practically the same language used
by him before. The statute requires that
when requested so to do. the court shall
give instructions in writing, without any
oral explanation, which writing must bo
filed with the clerk. Tho opinion of the
Supreme Court holds that this statute Is
mandatory and should be strictly ob-

served.
"But the criminal code contains a pro-

vision for the guidance of the appellate
court as follows: 'After hearing the ap-
peal the court must give Judgment, with-
out regard to the decision of questions
which were In the discretion of tho court
below, or to technical errors, defects, or
exceptions which does not affect the sub-
stantial rights of the parties.' "

The Supreme Court then holds that tho
additional Instruction given must have
been reduced to writing, for it appears In
the record. There Is no dispute as to the
matter appearing In the record being tho
same in every particular as was read
from the book to the jury, and there is no
need for recourse to inference or presump-
tion, and the error of the court in not
transcribing the matter read and then
reading It to the Jury and filing it with
the clerk, must be classed as a technical
error, not affecting any substantial right
of the defendant, and is not such, there-
fore, as will warrant a reversal of Judg-
ment.

McCall m. Marion Coanty.
S. A. ' McCall, appellant, vs. Marion

Jounti'. respondent, from Marlon County.

George H. Burnett, Judge, reversed; oplr.
Ion by Justice Eean.

In the County Court a road was ordered
opened, and the plaintiff was awarded no
damages. He appealed to the Circuit
Court, and after trial It was found tha;
his damages would amount to $380. No
judgment was entered against the county,
but the case was remanded to the County
Court for such proceedings as 'might be
necessary. Appeal was taken to the Su-

preme Court, and that tribunal holds that
Judgment should have been given In the
Circuit Court In favor of plaintiff for SSSi

and for his costs and disbursements.
HnblKAortit vs. Kelnath.

In the matter of the estate of "W. L.
Conant, deceased, Hablghorst Sc Co., ap-

pellants, vs. H. A. Kelnath, administra-
tor, respondent, from Multnomah County,
J. B. Cleland. Judge, affirmed: opinion by
Justice Bean.

Plaintiff sought to set aside a decree of
the County Court settling the Conant es-

tate. The proof of publication of notice
of appointment of administrator and of
final account were left with the County
Clerk prior to the final decree, but were
not Indorsed as filed until after that time.
Held that the time of delivery to the clerk
Is the time of filing. It Is held that the
County Court had Jurisdiction to hear the
final account, and that the decree cannot
be set aside.

Manary t. Rnnjon.
James Manary, respondent, vs. Charles

E. Runyon, appellant, from Multnomah
County, A. L. Fr&xer Judge, affirmed;
opinion by Justice Wolverton.

In the court below plaintiff secured
Judgment against defendant for 1110 and
costs amounting to $63.05. The cause of
action was based upon an agreement made
by defendant to pay certain expenses of
plaintiff In negotiating with the Beaver
Flume & Lumber Company. Upon a re-

view of the case the Supreme Court finds
no error and affirms the decision.

Fwpch vs. Splclcnall.
Joanna Pugh and C. W. Pugh, respond-

ents, vs. Elizabeth Splcknail, appellant,
from Marlon Coupty. R. P. Boise Judge,
affirmed: opinion by Chief Justice Moor.

OLE OLSEN'S TIMBER CLAIM.

Court SetH Aside Deeds by "Which
Land Was Transferred.

ASXORIA, Or.. Oct. 19. City Attorney
A. M. Smith, the representative of Ole
B. Olsen, of this city, whoso timber
claim near Pillar Rock was sold by a
man signing himself "Ole B. Olsen, of
Albany, Ore.," today returned from
Cathlamet, where he presented Olsen's
case in the Superior Court of Wahkiakum
County. The Court made an order set-
ting asldo the deeds by which the land
was transferred. Including the original
forged Instrument Mr. Smith said the
land was first sold by the forger to W.
M. Bradford, of Portland, who transferred
It to Jerre Crary. of Pennsylvania. Af
terward, Crary sold It to the West Coast
Lumber Company, a .Pennsylvania con-
cern.

It developed during the trial of the
case that a Swede calling himself Ole B.
Olsen came along and purported to be
the owner of the land, which Is quite
valuable, but his present whereabouts is
not known.

PLACE! OF EXECUTION JfOT FIXED.

Difference of Opinion a to Where
Armstrong Will Be Hanged.

SALEM. Or., Oct 19. (Special.) There
seems to be difference of opinion as to the
place at which Pleasant Armstrong will
be executed. It has been cald many
times that he will be the first man to be
executed at the state penitentiary. War
den Frank Curtis said this evening that
It is his understanding that Armstrong
will be hanged at Baker City. The last
Legislature passed an act providing that
when judgment of death is pronounced.
a warrant shall be issued to the superin-
tendent of the penitentiary commanding
him on a certain day to carry Into effect
the judgment of the court The last sec-

tion of the act provides that "Any war-
rant Issued prior to the taking effect of
this measure ahall be executed by the
Sheriff. This act shall not be construed
to affect the execution of any warrant Is-

sued prior to the taking effect of this
measure."

Armstrong wan convicted and a warrant
Issued prior to the taking effect of the
act. but the appeal stayed the execution
and a new warrant fixing a new date must
be issued before he can be hanged. This
new warrant wll be Issued after the
taking effect of the act referred to, and
for this reason It has been generally be-
lieved that the warrant will be directed
to the superintendent of the penitentiary
and not to tho Sheriff. The warrant will
be Issued by Judge Eakln and It will re-

main for that official to say to whom the
warrant shall bo directed. The new ex-

ecution chamber at the prison has not
yet been completed, but it Is enclosed and
the gallows can be erected In plenty of
time to hang Armstrong if he .should be
sent here for execution.

SALEM'S NEW METHODIST PASTOR.

QunllflcntionH of Rev. Dieppe, Trnns-ferr- d

From Iovrn Conference.
SALEM. Or.. Oct 19. (Special.) William

H. Heppe. who was transferred from the
Iowa conference to the Oregon confer-
ence and assigned to the First Methodist
Episcopal Church in this ctty by Bishop
J. W. Hamilton. Is a native of Illinois,
having been born at .Peoria In 1S67. He
wns raised at Muscatine, la., where he
received his common school education.
Later he entered Iowa Wcsleyan Univer-
sity, at Mt Pleasant, and from this in-

stitution he was graduated in 1SSS with
the degree of A. B. Three years after-
ward he received his master's degree and
In 1500 was honored by his alma mater
with the degree of Doctor of Divinity.

After his graduation in 1S88. Mr. Heppe
became a member of the faculty of Iowa
Wesleyan University and filled the chair
of Latin and Roman history for five
years. He 'entered the ministry In 1S93

and pursued his divinity studies while
conducting his work as an instructor.

In 1839 he was called to the college pul-
pit at Mt Pleasant and there he re-
mained three years, after which he came
to Oregon and spent the past year In
Sumpter. His work at Mt Pleasant five
years a student, five years as a profes-
sor and three as a pastor, commended
him to the favor of Bishop Hamilton in
seeking a man to fill the pulpit at Salem,
where a large number of the members of
the congregation are students.

Mr. Heppe, with his wife and three
children, have taken up their home in
the parsonage adjoining the First Meth-
odist Church In this city.

Rosrae River Ran Dry.
GRANT'S PASS, Or., Oct 19. (Special.)
Early this morning the bed of Rogue

River at Grant's Pass was nearly dry,
caused by the closing of the Condon dam
at Gold Ray. At 12 o'clock at night the
water In the Electric Power Company's
race was too low to run tho machinery,
and Grant's Pass was In darkness the
remainder of the night At 4 o'clock the
race was perfectly dry, and trout and sal-
mon were flopping on the mud. At S

o'clock the overflow from the dam, which
Is 20 miles up the river, began to ral3e
the water, and It continued td rise to its
normal condition. Scores of people visited

the river to witness the unusual
sight and fishermen were out In full
force. The fish that were left on dry
land for the short time were none the
worse for their experience, as the water
flowed again before the sun was high. To-
night the race of the electric light com-
pany Is full of water and Grant's Pass Is
lighted as usual.

Ajtb.la.nA Will Hnve Seivern.
ASHLAND. Or.. Oct IS. (Special.) By

a vote of nearly five to one, at a special
election today, Ashland voted to author-
ize the issuance of $20,000 bonds for the
Installation of a sewerage system In this
city. A total of 517 votes was cast, 409

votes for and S6 against The City Coun-
cil la expected to take early action In
the matter of finally determining the
plans and starting the construction work.
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SUCCEEDS S. TAKAGI AS JAPANESE CONSULAR AGENT

K3 a..&VfA... . ft

T. AIBA.

After'14 years of service as Vice-Cons- ul of Japan, S. Takagl has been relieved
of the position, and a new man, T. Alba, is tow the representative of the Mikado
in Portland. From the gossip of the Japanese residents here. It appears that it
was because of the publication of a certain Item In the two Japanese papers pub-

lished here, that Takagl fell Into disfavor In his native country.
Early last month Takagl was arrested by Oflleer Gassett for disorderly con-

duct The Japanese papers, which circulate all over the United States, and
finally reach Japan, copied the Item published in The Orcgonlan on the arrest
of Takagl. Though not looking with particular good-wi- ll upon their Consul In
Portland, the editors of the 'Japanese papers refrained from editorial comments
upon the conduct of TakagL But the mere fact that he had allowed himself to get
Intoxicated and bo arrested by a Portland policeman was enough to bring down
evidence of official displeasure upon the head of Takagl.

T. Alba, the successor of Takagl, Is a young man, 33 years of age, recently
graduated from one of the Japanese universities. He has been In this country but

ki few months, but represents tho new Japan In every peartlcular.
Now Oflleer Ed Gassett, who had the temerity to arrest such a high potentate

as a Japanese Vice-Cons- is wondering if he will be called upon by the gov-

ernment of the Mikado. He had a lively time with Takagl when taking him to
the station.

"I am the Japanese l; you can't arrest me," declared Takagl. "Don't
you know anything of International law7"

"Don't you know anything of tho lawe of this city?" returned Gassett, and as
he was the stronger, the city laws for the time being overcame International
etiquette, and Takagl went Into a cell.

It Is rumored, among the Japanese that Takagl will hereafter make his home
In Seattle, and that he will leave Portland before the end of the month.

MEN OF MONEY GATHER

FIXAXCIERS ASSEMBLE AT SAX

Fit AX CISCO FOR CONVENTION.

Programme for the Three DnyV Ses-

sion of the American Bankers'
Association.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 19. The influx
of the leading bankers of the United
States, coming to this city to attend the
29th annual convention of the American
Bankers' Association, bias commenced In
earnest and by tomorrow night It Is ex-

pected, all of the delegates will have
arrived. The leading hotels are begin-
ning to throng with the visitors and It
Is estimated that the visiting bankers
and their ladies will number close to
2000.

The real work of the convention will
commence Wednesday morning, but there
will be several meetings of the various
branches of the association tomorrow.
Their work will be completed before
Wednesday morning, when President
Caldwell Hardy will strike his gavel at
the California Theater, convening the
regular meeting of the association. After
Bishop W. F. Nicholls has offered a
prayer, the visitors will be welcomed on
behalf of the city by Mayor Schmltz; on
behalf of the state by Governor Pardee,
and on behalf of the financial Interests
by James D. Phelan. President Hardy
will reply to the addresses. The after-
noon will be given over to the reading
and consideration of the yearly reports
of the treasurer, auditor, secretary, execu-
tive council, auditing, protective and cur-
rency committees, and the committee on
the unification of laws, bureaus of fidel-
ity and Insurance and education. For
tho afternoon there Is also scheduled an
address on "Money Orders of the Bank-
ers' Association." by L. P. Hlllyer, cash-
ier of the American National Bank of
Macon. Ga. The address Is expected to
open a discussion which may lead to the
adoption of a better system of money
orders. After adjournment In the after-
noon the state delegations will meet to
elect a committee on nominations.

The formal addresses for the Thursday
session are on "Currency," by W. B.
Rldgley. Controller of the Currency;
"Money Supply of the United States." by
J. E. McAshen, of the Texas National
Bank of Houston, Tex., and an address
by Homer S. King, president of the Wells,
Fargo & Co. Bank of San Francisco.
Under the head of "Practical Banking
Questions," the convention will engage
In a general discussion. The day will
close with reports of bankers on busi-
ness conditions in their states.

Friday, the last day of 'the session,
Ellis H. Roberts, Treasurer of the United
States, will speak on "The Effects of
the Inflow of Gold," and J. B. Finley. of
the Fifth National Bank of Pittsburg.
Pa., will speak upon the "Education of
Bank Clerks." Discussion of these topics
will be succeeded by discussion of general
topics. The last business of the conven-
tion wi.1 be the election of new officers.
Then It will finally adjourn and Its mem-
bers will devote themselves unreservedly
to pleasure.

The entertainment committee has ar-
ranged a varied programme for the en-
joyment of the visitors. Tne interims be-
tween sessions will be devoted to sight-
seeing In and around San Francisco, and
after Saturday tho visitors will go to
various parts of the state at will. Every
facility and attention will be forthcom-
ing to make these longer excursions
thoroughly delightful. The bankers of,
Los Angeles and other Southern Cali-
fornia cities have made preparations to
receive a large number of the bankers and
their friends, and the Interesting scenes
In the southern section of the state will
be exploited for the benefit of the vis-
itors.

DYNAMITE OX TnE TRACKS.

Another Attempt to Wrcclc a Aorth- -
ern rncifle Train. 1

MISSOULA, Mont, Oct 19. Two sticks
of dynamite were found by section men
near the mouth of Hell Gate Canyon on
the Northern Pacific tracks east of the
city Sunday, Just before the time of the
eastbound passenger train. The finding
of the dynamite was kept quiet owing to

Sv : .yz&MS

an order Issued from St Paul 'to the effect
that no more dynamite stories are-- to be
given out as it is feared that it will
Incite others to take part In the black-
mailing scheme.

The dynamite was seen by responsible
citizens of Missoula, however, and no
doubt exists that an attempt was made
to wreck train "No. 4. which is always
heavily loaded out of here. Armed
guards are now patrolling the Northern
Pacific tracks through Hell Gate Canyon,
a distance of nearly ten miles.

FOR THE MAY FESTIVAL.
Work Laid Ont for the Willamette

Valley Choral Union.
SAX.EM. Or.. Oct 19. (Special.) Tho

Salem Oratorio Society met this evening
and selected the year's work for the Wil-

lamette Valley Choral Union, composed
of societies at Eugene, Corvallls, Albany,

I Salem and Portland. The pieces to be
I studied by the members of the Choral
j Union for the May festival to be held In
j Salem next Spring are: "Lay of the
I Bell," by Romberg; "Marlam's Song of

Triumph," by Schubert, and "Samson,"
j by Handel.
, The Salem Oratorical Society elected the
j following officers for the ensuing year:
' President C. D. Mlnton;

Scott Bozorth; secretary t J-- Frank
: Hughes; director, Professor Francesco

Soloy.

SHOWING IS CREDITABLE.

Opening; Day of Walla Walla. County
Fair.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Oct 19. (Spe-

cial.) The first annual exhibition of tho
Walla Walla County Fair Association,
which opened with glorious weather and
fine prospects this morning, brought out
2000 people with Httic outside attendance
registered yet There as lio horses here,
chiefly runners, and stable accommoda-
tion Is crowded. The cattle exhibit Is
fair, high class as far as it goes.

The racing events are exciting almost
feverish Interest as the town is badly
worked up over the new sport Grafters
and touts are innumerable. Everything
is new, but the track Is in fine order and
for a first fair the showing Is considered
extremely creditable.

Wanhlnfrton Land Cane Settled.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 19. The United

States Circuit Court today rendered a
decision In the case of the London &
San Francisco Bank, Limited, vs. Dex-
ter, Horton & Company, Bankers, the
Guarantee Loan & Trust Company and
others. The case came from the District
of Washington, Northern Division. The
suit was originally brought to foreclose
on land In Washington valued at 5123.024.
In partially revising the decision of the
Washington Court, Judge Morrow said:

"That part of the decree of the Circuit
Court adjudging that the appellant had
an equitable Hen on the lands described
In the bill of complaint for the sum of
$11,015.47, the amount advanced for the
payment of taxes thereon, with Interest
to the date of decree. Is affirmed. The
remainder of the decree Is reversed with
Instructions to enter a decree of fore-
closure and sale of the land, providing
the appellee shall have the right of re-
demption."

Judge Gilbert wrote a separate dis-
senting opinion.

Fina maian cemetery,
OLYMPIA, Wash.. Oct. 19. While play-

ing on the beach near Priest's Point yes-
terday some children unearthed an In-
dian skeleton and quite a number of old
curios. Old settlers tell that the place
just above there used to be an Indian
graveyard, and the skeleton was probably
one of the Indians who were burled there.
An old Hudson's Bay musket was discov-
ered In a bad condition, the stock com-
pletely rotted away, but the metal parts
are all Intact When the barrel was
scraped the following Inscription was de-
ciphered: "To Jason Hcndee From the
Hudson's Bay Company, 1724." There Is
some more lettering, but it Is Impossible
to make It out In addition three silver
coins and one gold piece were found. The
silver Is all English, but the gold piece
Is a French Louis d'Or and la valued at
about $5. The most valuable find in the
lot was five elk teeth. Today a number
of men are dragging around the old mis-
sion and In the vicinity of Priest's Point
In hopes of discovering more elk teeth.

Will BEAR AN INCREASE

VALUATIONS OPWASHIXGTOX ItAIL--
ROADS MA.Y BE RAISED.

CeHnty AsscHxors Consider the Ques
tion of Taking Sack Action at

Next State Convention.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct. 19. (Special.)
That the County Assessors of the state
are considering-- the question of raising
the uniform valuations placed on rail
road tracks and readjusting their figures
on all classes of property at the next
State Convention of Assessors became
known today, as a result of the receipt
by State Auditor John D. Atkinson of
an invitation from Secretary Edward
Meath for the State Board of Equaliza-
tion to attend the meeting of the asses-
sors in Spokane next February. The
invitation does not express this as the
real reason back of the Invitation, but
there Is good authority for stating that
such Is the case.

All the members of the State Board,
which Is composed of Auditor Atkinson,
chairman; Secretary of State S. H. Nich-
ols, and Land Commissioner S. A. Call-ve- rt

have expressed the opinion that
much good will be accomplished by the
proposed In speaking of
the Invitation, Mr. Atkinson said: "It
Is my Impression that the Invitation to
the State Board 13 due to the Intention
of taking up the question of raising
valuations on various classes of property.
Including that of the railroads.

"There Is no question In my mind
but that the uniform railroad valuations
heretofore adopted by the assessors'
convention will bear an increase, pro-
vided, of course, th present prosperity
continues throughout the state and other
valuations continue their upward ten-
dency. The rate recommended by the
assessors was perhaps just to all property-

-holders at the time It was adopted,
but conditions have changed and the
placing of Individual property and cor-
poration property on a more equal basis
Is needed.

"While. If conditions continue tho
same, I would favor an Increase In the
railroad valuations, I am at this time
not able to state to what figure. To ar-

rive at an equitable basis would require
an Investigation of some length and
great care, and I have not yet been able
to devote the time to It

"The State Board requires the co-

operation of the County Assessors be
fore It can raise or lower, a particular
class and give equity to all parties. At
thf last meeting of the State Board I
expressed the opinion that the railroads
could Justly be assessed at a higher
rate., but to make a change from tno
figures that had already been auoptea Dy

the County Assessors would only have
placed a greater burden upon those
counties having great length of railroad
tracks and the Increase would not have
been paid so much by the railroads them
selves as by the Individual taxpayers

"What the several months to pass be
fore the meeting will bring forth no one
can tell, but my opinions now arc oasca
solely on present conditions and, there-
fore, might change; but In any event, I
believe much good can be accomplished
by this

Alleged to Be a Defaulter.
OAKLAND, Cal.. Oct. 19. City Marshal

Rammage. of Haywards, has arrested
William George Carthew In that place on
a charge of being a defaulter In the sum
of $100,000. The arrest was made by evi-

dence submitted by H. B. Erickson. of
San Francisco. It Is stated that Carthew
was a confidential clerk In a bank In New
York, and while acting In that capacity,
stole $100,000. which was squandered on a
woman. It Is claimed that he fled from
New York and came to California. Erick-
son had done business with Carthew in
New York and recognized him as the
missing bank clerk. He Is certain that
this Is the man who Is wanted In New
York and for whom a reward of $5000

has been offered.

NEW YORK, Oct 19. At police head-
quarters tonight It was 6aid that noth-
ing was known of the case.

Montana Honntl to Fore in Nebraska
KEARNEY, Neb.. Oct 19. The opening j

uay oi me jussisaippi vmn;j iuiu"i.j
coursing meet was a great success. The
day was perfect and the hounds ran well.
There were 114 entries in the futurity,
many coming from as far as California
and Montana. Among the notable win-

ners today was Northern Light, owned by
Montana parties. The flnal heats of the
futurity will be run tomorrow, and Wed-
nesday the all-ag- e stake will be started.

Thurston County Comniisuioner.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct 19. Homer A.

Raymond was today appointed County
Commissioner of Thurston County to suc-

ceed George W. Bell, resigned.

FOOTPRINTS.

Men can make their mark In the world
end still be unable to write a3 witness
the familiar Imprint of O'Sulllvan Rub-
ber Heels.

The deeds of the dead should be hon-
ored and treasured, but the needs of the
living must not be forgotten O'Sulllvan
Rubber Heels. ,

A good way to cushion the whole earth
and make all paths smooth Is to heel
the walking shoes with new rubber.

a

Faith Is the belief In, things unseen-real- ity

comes when menand women put
on O'Sulllvan Heels.

Sometimes a man has to be on his
metal to get on new rubber. Then is the
time to say O'Sulllvan's, and stick to It

Tho O'Sulllvan Rubber Co. of Lowell
makes It' a business to supply the wearer
for 33c. a pair. If the dealer neglects to
do It

'PRSrilON IN HAIRam Clie a emin bttiitlful ht of hllr, tad hx!T
th tattle of htautx t won. ThnttxintlfulTItUa
tlats, rich btontt ihidci. mellow gold effects
wua cheitnul huei. lit produced only by be

Imperial HairRegenerator
l The Standard Hair Coloring tor Cray or Bleached

nair. piaaes mcair sou ana fiemy. Mmpie
of yoof hair colored free. Send for pamphlet.;' IanXirfil CLwa.Wl.Co. 1Z5W. i 5 L.Kctt York

CHfJOE DUE

INTERVIEW' WITH A VETERAN OF THE

REGULAR ARMY.

Sayx Dr. Williams Plnlc Pills Cured
Him of Xcrvonx Debility, and

He Recommends Them.

A veteran of the regular Army, hav-
ing served In Company F, Fifteenth U.
S. Infantry, and a well-kno- citizen of
Broadhead, Wis., Mr. E. E. Eddy, de-

sires that credit be bestowed where It
Is due, and in an Interview he says:

'
"I was a sufferer from nervous de-

bility and would probably be suffering
yet If I had not seen Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People mentioned In a
newspaper article. I- - am a sign painter
by trade, and' the nervousness com-
pelled me to drop work entirely. For
two weeks I was confined to my bed.
The usnal remedies were prescribed,
but did not help me. My appetite
failed, and I believe that my liver be-

came affected, for I was hopeless and
despondent ' Then I saw the article
about a wonderful cure effected by Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills and, decided to try
them. They helped me from, the start.
I soon found that my nerves were
steadier, I regained my appetite. In-

creased In strength and vigor, and was
soon entirely well. I give the entire
credit for my cure to Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People, and have
recommended them to a large number
of people."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People cure nervous disorders because
they follow a vital principle in medicine
of which Dr. Williams was the discov-
erer, and the secret of, his discover!" is
embodied In this wonderful remedy.
The pills have a double action on the
blood and on the nerves. It Is rthis
unique fact that makes them different
from any other medicine and gives
them power to cure where ordinary
mixtures of common drugs fail com-
pletely. They have cured stubborn
cases of rheumatism, locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sci-

atica, neuralgia, nervous headache, the
after-effec- ts of the grip, of fevers and
of other acute diseases, palpitation of
the heart, pale and sallow complexions,
and all forms of weakness, either in
male or female.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People are sold by all dealers, or will
be sent postpaid on receipt of price.
fifty cents a box; six boxes, two dol
lars and fifty cents, by addressing Dr.
Williams Medicine Company, Schenec
tady, N. Y.

The One
Surpassing quality of

Hunter
Whiskey
Is that it never varies. One bottle or
a thousand has always the same deli-
cate aroma, the same rich, mellow
taste, the same perfect, smooth, sat-
isfying elements which make it
America's best whiskey; This Is the
secret of the popularity of Hunter
Baltimore Rye, and it is founded on
a rock.

Sold at all flrft-clo- cafes and by jobbers.
WM. laXAHAX &. SON, Baltimore, lid.

For Sunday Dress!
wear a dressy Black Suit and!
white Waistcoat bearing this
famous mark

JpdgenjaminsC?
MAKERS NEWyoRK

Black Suits in series, cheviots,!
ithibets, vicunas, unfinished
worsteds; guaranteed ali pure
wool and fast color. Style, fit,

fabric, and tailoring are here
in a happy combination that

I have ever seemed able to
produce. BENJAMIN Clothes!
differ- - from exclusive custom- -

made only in price; but this!
price-differen- makes all the
difference in the world toi
economical dressers.

The price Is right Your money
back if Anything goes wrong.
We clone IruthU city sell this
famous apparel.

BUFFUM & PENDLETON
THIRD AND STARK STJB.

FULL
SET

$5.00BRIDGE WORK
Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown $5.00
Silver Riling $ .50

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FO U KTH AND ilOKlU.

SOX STS., PORTLAND.
Bnneh Office, UM Ul av.. SeatUa.

S40 A M. to P. M.j Bun day i. S:30 ja AL
t S P. xu

THE PALATIAL

Br

0REG0NIAI4 BUILDIN

Not a darlc office la the
abaolutclr fireproof; electric llslats
and artesian vraterf perfect unltu-tlo- n

and thorough ventilation; ele-
vators ran day and night.

Rooms.
AINSLIB. OR. GEORGE. Physician and

Surst-o- i ?

ANUKKdON. GUSTAV. AUorney-at-Law..5.-

ASSOCIATED PRESS; . L. Powell, Msr..3Ut
AUtiTEX. F. C Manager for Oregon and

Washington Bankers' .Life Association of
De Molnej. I

BAAR. Dti. GUSTAV. Phya. and Surg..SO7-S- 0

hANlv.fc.it3- - Uffl ASSOCIATION OF DKS
MOIN'ES. IA; F. C. Austen. Mgr

BATES. rillLdP S.. Pub. Pacific Miner. US
R. Y, Dentist Al

cti.NAKD. G.. Cainler Mer--
tantlU rv vni.'AiXJ

Iii:o. ANoER. OTTO S.. Physician and
Surgeon JoT-- 0J

liuuftrfr, dr. id. D., Dentist 7oa
iix.uCK, WILBUR V., Circulator, Orego--

nlan SOt
BKLERB. DR d. E.. Pays...
CAMPBELL, WM. M.. Medical Retere

Eeultable Llfi .? 7W
CANNING, M. J
CakDWELL. DR. J. R.. Dentist 500
CAUK1N", G. ., District Agent Travelers

Insurance Company 715
CHUrtCiilLL. Mns. E. J
COFFEST. DR. R. C., Surgeon .J

COGHLAN, DR. J. N 713-7- 1

COL7L1EK. ?. F.. Publisher; S. P. McGulre.
Manager 413

COLUMBIA GRANITE CO 417-- Ua

CON NELL. DR. E. DE WITT. Eye. . Ear
Nose and Thooat 4

MERCANTILE-CO.- ; J. F.
Olstu. Gen. Mgr.; G. Bernard, Cashler.:W4-2i-

CORNELIUS. C. W.. Phyb. and Surgeon...
DAY. J. G. & L N 31S
DICKSON. DR. J. F.. Physician 4

EDITORIAL ROOMS .'. . Kl63'jri'ij: '
EVENING TELEGRAM 325 Alder street
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SO-

CIETY; L. Samuel. Mgr.; G. S. Smith.
Cashier 300

FENTON. J. D.. Phys. and Surg SOO-S-

FENTON. DR. HICKS C.. Eye and Ear.. 311
FENTqN. MATTHEW F.. Dentist 3tt
GALVANI. W. H.. Engineer and Draughts-

man .. coo
GEARY, DR. E. P.. Phys. and Surgeon... 40d
GIESY. DR. A J.. Physician and Surg.709-71- u

GILBERT. DR. J. ALLEN. Physician .401-40- 3

GOLDMAN. WILLIAM, Manager Manhat
tan Life Ins. Co. of New York

GRANT. FRANK, S.. Attorney-at-La- . Cli
GRISWOLD & PHEGLEY. Tailors.

131 Sixth street.
IIAMMAM BATHS. Turkish and Russian.

HARDEN. MRS. L. K., Stenographer .201
HAWKE. DR. a E., Phys. and SurgdOS--

"
MOLLISTER. DR. O. C. PhyslcUa and

Surgeon ........ 604-4- 0

HOSMER. DR. CHAS., SAMU'L; Pjiys. and
Surgeons i. .. ..40J

IDLEMAN. C. M.,
JEFF RE ITS. DR. ANNICE F.. Phyi. aad

Surgeon. Women and Children onlyi......4X)
JOHNSON'. W. C.
ICADY, MARK T., Supervisor off Agents

Mutual JUierve Life Ins. Co.. ...... .,,...603
LANE. E. L.. Dentist 013-5-

LAWBAUGH. DR. E. A. 5

LAWRENCE PUBLISHING CO 417-4-

LITTLEFI ELD & CORNELIUS 212
L1TTLEFIELD. H. R.. Phys. and Surg... 212
MACKAY. DR. A E Phys. and Surg..711-7- 1

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. Oy
NEW YORK: W. Goldman. Manager. ,209-21- 0

MARSH. DR. R. J., Phys. and Surg 308-31- 0

McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- 715
McELROY. DR. J. G.. Phys. & Sur.70I-702-70- S

McGINN. HENRY E.. Attorney-at-La- 311-31- 2

McGUIRE. S. P.. Manager P. F. Collier.
Publisher 413

McKENZIE. DR. P. L. Phys. and Surg.312-31-3

METT. HENP.l - 213
MOSSMAN DR. E. P.. Dentist 613-31- 4

MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INS. CO.;
Mark T. Kady. Supervisor of Agents. 604-60-0

NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attorney-at-Law.71- S

NILES, M. M.. Cashier Manhattan Life
Insurance Company of New York 209

NOTTAGE DR. O. H.. Dentist U

NOTTINGHAM. T. W., Jiff. The W'arren
Construction Co .2W-3J- 7

Q"CONNOR. DR. H. P.. Dentist 300-31- O

OLSEN. J- - F-- General Manager
Mercantile Co 5

OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY
409-41- 0

OREGONIAN BARBER SHOP. MARSCH
& GEORGE. Props 120 Sixth street

OREGONIAN EDUCATIONAL BUREAU;
J. F. StrauhaU Managei 200

AClrli-- ji.-st.- il S. Bates. Pub. ..213
oafttlE B. S.. Attorney-at-La- w 518
PALMER BROS.. Real Estate and Bus!- -

Chances - 417-4-

PORTLAND EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY
Ground Floor. 128 Sixth streeti

HEED. C. J.. Executive Special Ageatt
Manhattan Lire ins. -- o. 01 new icrjt.-r.iu-

REED WALTER. Optician 133 Sixth street
ROSENDALE. O. M., Metallurgist and

Mining Engineer 310

ROTH, DR. JOHN B.. Phy. and. Sur. .313-1- 4

RYAN. J. B.. Attorney-at-La- 313

SAMUEL, L.. Manager Equitable Life 304

SCOTT. C N., with Palmer Bros 417-1- 13

aHEHWOOD. J. W.. Slate Commander K.
O. TJ M - 317

SMITH. DR. ALAN WELCH. Physician
and Surgeon 207-20- 8

SMITH. DR. L. B., Osteopath 400-4-

SMITH! GEORGE S.. Cashier Equitable
Life 30a

STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E.. Dentist 704-7-

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO 700

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE 201

TUCKER. DR. GEO. F., Dentist 1

UMPQI.A LUMBER CO.. W. J. Pender- -

gast. Mgr. 601

VESTER. A, Special Agent Manhattan
Life 200

WAintEN CU.NsXKLCTION CO.. T. W.
Notlngham, Mgr. 216-21- 7

WENDLING. DR. ROBT. F., Dentist 703
WILEY. DR. JAMES O. C. Phys. & Surg.70S--0

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Eye. Ear
Nose and Throat 304-30- 3

WILSON DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Burg. .70(1-70- 7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phys. & Surg.507-30- 8

WOOD. DR. W. L., Physician..

OfHccH may be had by applying to
the Huperintemlent of the building--
room SOI. second floor.


